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GAGAS Statement
This is a non-audit product of the Office of Inspector General (OIG) generated in response
to a complaint forwarded to OIG from the Office of Police Accountability (OPA) and the City
Auditor. As this is a non-audit report, OIG is not bound by Generally Accepted Government
Auditing Standards (GAGAS); however, OIG has followed GAGAS standards regarding the
sufficiency and appropriateness of evidence.

Summary
In October 2018, OIG received a referral from OPA related to an OPA complaint. The
majority of issues in the underlying OPA case involved human resource complaints;
however, a portion of the complaint was forwarded to OIG. The complainant had identified
a set of assets, including firearms, categorized as having an “unknown” location within the
Seattle Police Department asset management system.
After investigation, OIG determined that SPD recordkeeping and firearms inventory
practices resulted in incomplete inventory of firearms.
Specifically, SPD was not aware when conducting firearms inventories that seven firearms
were missing, because these items were not part of the SPD master gun list. Additionally,
firearm inventory procedures did not include firearms owned by SPD but on loan to other
entities. OIG noted another missing firearm listed in a previous SPD report, resulting in a
total of eight firearms that are unaccounted for.
OIG is not issuing formal recommendations as a result of this review, but provides three
suggestions for SPD consideration. SPD responded to a draft of this report; their response
can be found in Appendix I.
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Background
OIG received a referral from OPA on October 9, 2018. The majority of the issues in the
underlying OPA case involved human resource complaints; however, a portion of the
complaint was forwarded to OIG.
The complainant had identified a set of assets, including firearms, categorized as having an
“unknown” location within the SPD asset management system. The complainant provided a
list of these assets as part of the complaint (“complainant list”). The list contained 108 items
such as firearms, ballistic shields, night vision scopes, and other firearms accessories.1
According to both SPD and the complainant, the items on the complainant list had been
converted from unclaimed assets forfeited to the department and kept by SPD for
department use.2 SPD personnel acknowledged that it was common practice in the 1990’s
and early 2000’s for SPD to convert firearms for department use. In some cases, SPD would
then trade the converted firearms with local gun dealers for standard issue firearms. Many
of the records from these trades were recorded on paper because SPD did not have a
digital record of firearms until 2006.
According to SPD, until the summer of 2018 the “master gun list,” which is used by SPD to
track and monitor department-owned firearms, did not include converted firearms. SPD
did not have a system like the master gun list to track converted firearms. SPD selfidentified this discrepancy in the summer of 2018.

Findings
1. OIG confirmed eight firearms are unaccounted for
OIG confirmed eight SPD firearms have unknown locations or have been recorded as
missing. Seven were identified from the complainant’s list, and another was identified in a
2017 APRS audit.3

Many of the assets were of lesser value or risk, therefore OIG only focused on the firearms and
firearm accessories on the list provided by the complainant.
2
SPD Manual 7.070 Converting Evidence for Department Use provides that SPD may convert evidence
when it is not needed in a judicial proceeding, there is no known owner and/or the item has been
forfeited, and the item is for department use as provided by RCW 63.32 and SMC 3.28.010.
3
APRS is the unit within SPD responsible for conducting audits and inspections as well as creating
and updating SPD policies and directives.
1
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Out of 108 items on the complainant list, including 97 firearms, SPD records could not
identify the location of seven firearms.4 OIG could not determine the disposition of each
firearm because of insufficient documentation. Records indicate four firearms were
reported “missing” in 2012, with an additional firearm “possibly traded” in 2004.
On January 28, 2019 OIG requested that SPD provide serial numbers of the missing
firearms to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives’ (ATF), to determine
whether there was any record of the firearms in the eTrace system. ATF eTrace was unable
to locate any of the firearms. 5
The identified firearms in the complainant list and their status are as follows:
Caliber/Type

Make/Model

Serial
number

Semiautomatic
.308 rifle
Semiautomatic
.223 rifle

Heckler &
Koch HK91

A025690

Olympic
Sporter AR15

Z4766

“Reported lost
2/7/2012”

3.

Semiautomatic .32
pistol

Dreyse Model
1907

73649

“Reported lost
2/6/2012”

4.

Semiautomatic .45
pistol
Semiautomatic .45
pistol
Semiautomatic .32
pistol

Colt .45 Gold
Cup

FN17127

“Reported lost
2/6/2012”

Colt .45

CP08811

Mauser 1914

384519

“Possibly
traded
4/13/2004”
“Lost”

1.

2.

5.

6.

Notes from SPD
Firearms
Database
“Possibly
traded”

Most Recent Reporting as of May
23, 2019
ATF eTrace identified the original
owner; the current owner is
unknown.
ATF eTrace result showed the
purchasing records for this firearm
were destroyed in a fire in June
2000. No other records of this rifle
could be found. The serial number
is Z4766 and not 24766 as recorded
in SPD records.
ATF eTrace failed to find firearm
history due to lack of information
about the origin of the weapon and
who imported it.
ATF eTrace identified the original
owner; the current owner is
unknown.
ATF eTrace is pending.

ATF eTrace failed to find firearm
history due to lack of information

It is unknown how many firearms have been in SPD’s control in the time period during which these
firearms were reported lost; however, as of early 2019 SPD reported having over 3,000 firearms and
tasers in its possession.
5
Prior to 2014, Washington state did not require background checks for private sales of firearms,
therefore, the ATF eTrace will not contain records of these sales.
4
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7.

.22 revolver

Freedom
Arms
Revolver

A60744

“Possibly
destroyed 5-242016”

about the origin of the weapon and
who imported it.
ATF eTrace identified the original
owner; the current owner is
unknown.

A firearm that was not on the complainant list was reported “missing” in a 2017 APRS audit6
reviewed by OIG.7 According to the APRS audit, an SPD employee may have entered this
shotgun into the Quartermaster’s new electronic database incorrectly in 2006.8 Details of
the missing shotgun are below:

8.

Caliber/Type

Make/Model

Semi-automatic
12-gauge
shotgun

Remington
870

Serial
number
1203358V

Notes
Identified
as “missing”
in APRS
Audit 201722C-031.

Most Recent Reporting as of
May 23, 2019
ATF eTrace was unsuccessful in
identifying the firearm due to
the firearm being manufactured
prior to the Gun Control Act of
1968.

2. APRS was not aware that the master gun list was incomplete
During the 2012 and 2017 firearms inventories, APRS was unaware of SPD firearms that
were not included in the master gun list or that had been loaned to other City agencies,
including the Seattle Municipal Court or Fire Marshals. As a result, APRS conducted
inventories with an incomplete firearms roster.
Until the summer of 2018, the master gun list did not contain all firearms owned by SPD.
SPD had a record of converted assets for general inventory purposes that included 78
firearms; however, those were not included in the master gun list. This error was identified
by the Quartermaster in 2018, prior to this OIG investigation, and has since been rectified.
While the remaining 78 firearms are assigned to SPD units, their former status on the asset
list and not the master gun list means that these firearms have not been recently

Audit Policy & Research Section, Audit/Inspection Report 2017-22C-031: Unit Firearms-Range,
9/12/2018.
7
APRS used the term “audit” when describing their firearms inventories.
8
According to the APRS report, “It is believed that the missing shotgun in question 1203358V, was
entered as SWAT’s and 1203354V was entered as missing when it should have been the other way
around.” Later in the report they stated, “The only information we have is one record in the [master
gun list] and one record likely dating back at least to the early 1990’s, that lists the assigned unit as
SWAT. So while the current staff in SWAT and the Quartermaster may not have knowledge of this
gun, the unknown status of the gun as listed in SPD records cannot be ignored by the audit staff.”
6
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inventoried by APRS. In both 2012 and 2017, APRS used the master gun list to conduct
inventories, unaware that 78 converted items were not on the master gun list.
According to SPD, some SPD-owned firearms are loaned to the Seattle Municipal Court
Marshals and Fire Marshals. APRS personnel stated they were unaware that firearms were
on loan to non-SPD entities, and APRS has no records indicating that APRS had ever
inventoried the SPD-owned firearms used by the Seattle Municipal Court or Fire Marshals.
The SPD Quartermaster identified this issue and conducted an ad-hoc inventory of the
firearms in the possession of the Municipal Court.
Additionally, APRS did not conduct yearly inventories of firearms assigned to SPD units as
required by SPD policy. According to APRS, firearms inventories were not conducted in
2013, 2014, or 2016.

3. SPD policy is inconsistent with Seattle municipal code on reporting
lost or stolen firearms
In September 2015, the Seattle Municipal Code was amended to require that all persons in
the city report lost or stolen firearms to SPD. SPD is then required to record missing or
stolen firearms in the National Crime Center Database.
The SPD manual does not require SPD to report its own missing firearms to any outside
entity including the Washington State Department of Licensing, who conducts all state
firearms background checks, or the National Crime Center Database.

Issues for Consideration:
1. SPD should consider amending its practices to ensure that firearms inventory processes
include all SPD-owned firearms, including those used by other city entities and converted
firearms.
2. SPD should consider conducting a firearms inventory of all firearms formerly listed as
assets and that could potentially have been overlooked by prior APRS inventories of
firearms. OIG is available to assist with this inventory.
3. SPD should consider requiring that all lost or stolen SPD firearms be reported to the
National Crime Information Center Database and the Washington State Department of
Licensing.
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APPENDIX I: SPD Response
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OIG was established in 2017 via Ordinance 125315. OIG provides oversight of management,
practices, and policies of SPD and OPA, monitoring of ongoing fidelity to organizational reforms
implemented pursuant to the goals of the 2012 Federal Consent Decree and Memorandum of
Understanding, and auditing and review of criminal justice system policies and practices related to
policing and other criminal justice matters.
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